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The 2018 Lafayette Family Weekend Committee is thrilled to welcome you to Lafayette College. In following this year’s theme, we encourage you to “Lift off at Laf” and experience all of the wonderful opportunities available to you and your students. Lafayette aims to provide its students with all the resources they need to achieve their goals. Embark on a tour, learn from our dynamic professors, discover something new on campus or nearby, and experience your student’s close-knit community on our beautiful grounds.

Our committee has worked tirelessly to plan a weekend full of activities and events for you and your family to enjoy.

Have a great weekend, and Go ‘Pards!

For further information about Family Weekend, please contact:

**Office of Student Leadership and Involvement**
Kelly Deemer  
deemerk@lafayette.edu (610) 330-5337

**Office of Parent & Family Relations**
Adele Loigu  
loigua@lafayette.edu  
(610) 330-5040

Visit families.lafayette.edu
Entertainment Highlights

Lafayette Student Performance Showcase
Enjoy musical entertainment provided by Lafayette's a cappella groups, Concert Choir, Chamber Singers, Marquis Players, Percussion Ensemble, Dance Company and Precision Step Team. Sit back, tap your feet, and sing along!

Radio Station WJRH-FM, 104.9
Lafayette's student-run radio station will provide musical entertainment during Saturday's Family Tailgate.

Lafayette Pep Band
Get ready to cheer for the Leopards with a performance by the Pep Band at the Family Tailgate before the football game.

Family Lawn Games
Put your family's teamwork to the test with games all ages will enjoy.

Face Painting and Henna Tattoos
Look for student artists offering face painting and temporary henna tattoos for children (and adults) during the Family Tailgate.

Tie-Dye
Join the members of Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority and tie dye a t-shirt at the Family Tailgate. Make sure to bring your own cotton t-shirt!

Make-and-Take Herbs and Flowers
Visit LaFarm & LaSeed and make your own seed packet to grow herbs and flowers at home.

TNT Trivia
Drop in at any point for some casual rounds of trivia sponsored by L.A.F. It will be a fun night with prizes for the whole family.
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Friday • Sept. 28, 2018

8 a.m.–4 p.m. • Open Classrooms
Experience what Lafayette classes are like. Courses and locations will be posted in the Landis Atrium of Farinon College Center by 8 a.m. and on the Families website.

8:45 a.m.–5 p.m. • College Store Open • Farinon College Center, lower level

9–10:15 a.m. • Campus Tour • Markle Hall, Admissions Office

9 a.m.–7 p.m. • Easton Public Market • 325 Northampton St.
Discover the Easton Market District! Experience a butcher, a baker, and a whole lot more at this vibrant, community-supported market. Shop an array of artisan food vendors and enjoy breakfast, lunch, or dinner at one of six unique restaurants (BBQ, noodles, crepes, wood-fired pizza, Egyptian cuisine, hearty soups and sandwiches). Stop by the EPM Kitchen for free demos and tastings throughout the weekend. And enjoy live music, craft beer, and wine 6-9 p.m., Friday and Saturday.

11 a.m.–12:15 p.m. • Campus Tour • Markle Hall, Admissions Office

1–2:15 p.m. • Campus Tour • Markle Hall, Admissions Office

1:10 p.m. • Muslim Prayer Service • 1017 Lehigh St.
Join the Muslim Student Association at a local prayer service at the Easton Phillipsburg Muslim Association.

2–3:15 p.m. • Campus Tour • Markle Hall, Admissions Office

3 p.m. • REGISTRATION CENTER
Farinon College Center, Landis Atrium
Pick up your registration materials and tickets. Fill out a thinking-of-you postcard for your student. Postcard mailboxes will be located in the Registration Center. Postcards will be delivered to student mailboxes after the weekend.

3–8 p.m. • Selfie Spot • Farinon College Center, Landis Atrium
Take a selfie with your student--email it to yourself and share it with friends on social media. Sponsored by the Lafayette Activities Forum (L.A.F)

3–8 p.m. • Family Weekend Philanthropy Project
Healthy Kids, Bright Futures (Toiletry & School Supply Drive) • Farinon College Center
Please contribute to the Family Weekend Philanthropy Project by donating new toiletries and school supplies to two of St. Luke’s Community Health Programs, Nurse-Family Partnership & Adopt-a-School, which help to transform the lives of low-income women and children. A list of suggested toiletries/school supplies and instructions is available on the Family Weekend website. Please bring your items to the Family Weekend Registration area in the Farinon College Center. All donated items will be given to St. Luke’s University Health Network in support of these programs. Thank you in advance for helping these families in need!
3–4:15 p.m. • Campus Tour • *Markle Hall, Admissions Office*

3–5 p.m. • Residence & Greek Life Drop-In Hours • *132 Farinon College Center*
Are you a parent of a First-Year student, or just curious about Lafayette campus living in general? Stop by Residence Life headquarters in Farinon to speak with various administrators. Whether you have questions about Greek Life or living arrangements in general, you will be sure to find answers here.

4–5 p.m. • Library Drop-in Reception and Tours • *Skillman Library, Simon Room*
Recuperate from your travels with refreshments and view the library’s fall exhibits. Tours of the award-winning library will be offered throughout the hour.

4–6 p.m. • Dog House Open House • *633 W. Monroe St.*
The Dog House is an off-campus Living Learning Community where six students live with and train future service dogs. Come meet the dogs of Monroe Street, learn more about the program, and see the puppies in action.

5 p.m. • Welcoming the Sabbath Ceremony and Dinner • *Hillel House, 524 Clinton Terrace*
Join the students and faculty of Hillel in celebrating the Sabbath. Services begin at 5 p.m. A community dinner will be served at 6 p.m. No RSVP necessary.

5–8 p.m. • Dinner on Your Own
Use cash or Pard Dollars for dining at Upper or Lower Farinon and Simon’s Café (opens 5:30 p.m.). Local restaurant menus are available at registration.

6 p.m. • Lafayette Legacy Reception • *Marquis Hall, Bergethon Room*
A celebration of alumni parents and their children who now share an alma mater. Alumni grandparents are also invited to attend. For information, call (610) 330-5040. Pre-registration required.

8–9:30 p.m. • Student Performance Showcase • *Colton Chapel*
Enjoy performances by Lafayette’s Concert Chorus, Chamber Singers, Marquis Players, Percussion Ensemble, Dance Company and Precision Step Team. Hear selections by Lafayette’s a cappella groups: Chorduroys, Soulfege, and the Mar-Keys. Seating is limited—available first-come, first-served.

Saturday • *Sept. 29, 2018*

9 a.m.–1 p.m. • REGISTRATION CENTER
*Farinon College Center, Landis Atrium*
Pick up your registration materials and tickets. Fill out a thinking-of-you postcard for your student. Postcard mailboxes will be located in the Registration area. Postcards will be delivered to student mailboxes after the weekend.

9 a.m.–1 p.m. • Selfie Spot • *Farinon College Center, Landis Atrium*
Take a selfie with your student—email it to yourself and share it with friends on social media. Sponsored by the Lafayette Activities Forum.
9 a.m.–1 p.m. • Easton Farmers Market • Downtown Easton, Centre Square
Experience the longest-running open-air farmers market in the country held in Easton’s historic Centre Square. This iconic market celebrates 266 years of fresh and local this year! Enjoy fresh produce, baked goods, craft beer, wine and spirits, and discover Easton’s rich local food culture.

9 a.m.–6 p.m. • Family Weekend Philanthropy Project
Healthy Kids, Bright Futures (Toiletry & School Supply Drive) • Farinon College Center
See Friday’s description.

9 a.m.–6 p.m. • College Store Open • Farinon College Center, lower level

9 a.m.–7 p.m. • Easton Public Market • 325 Northampton St.
See Friday’s description.

9 a.m.–12 p.m. • Ringing Rocks Park Tour
Bus departs from Williams Center for the Arts
Bring your family to experience the beautiful outdoors and some unusual geology. You will be guided on a trail to the boulder field and waterfall at Ringing Rocks Park. Use our hammers and learn why the rocks ring and how they got there. Sneakers or sturdy shoes are highly recommended. Not recommended for very small children or those with difficulty walking. Bottled water provided. Space is limited. Guide: Larry Malinconico, Associate Professor of Geology and Environmental Geosciences. Tickets: $15

10–11 a.m. • EXPLORE OUR SPACE

• Careers After Lafayette (junior and senior families)
  Farinon College Center, Marlo Room east
  The Gateway program teaches students lifelong career planning skills. Hear from a panel of current students about varied options after Lafayette, including employment, graduate school, law school, and health professions. Moderator: Maureen Walz, Senior Associate Director, Career Services.

• Active Citizenship through Experiential Learning
  Farinon College Center, Marlo Room west
  Join the Landis Center for Community Engagement and learn how leadership and lifelong lessons are developed through community engagement. Students and faculty will present an overview of how seeds of inspiration, creative ideas, and community connections are sown into life-changing community engagement experiences, opportunities to develop leadership skills, and entrepreneurial endeavors. Moderators: Arthur Kney, Professor of Environmental Engineering and Director of the Center for Community Engagement and Chelsea Cefalu, Community Partnerships Coordinator.

• Engineering Abroad and How To Planet—Study Abroad Opportunities for Engineers
  Farinon College Center, Limburg Theater
  Learn about opportunities for engineers to study abroad and hear from students who have recently participated in these programs. Moderator: Rochelle Keesler, Director of International and Off-Campus Education.
10 a.m.–6 p.m. • Crayola Experience • 30 Centre Square
Name and wrap your own crayon, star in your own coloring page, bring your art to life in a real 4-D adventure, and so much more. Visit Crayola Experience for a day of family fun! For more information, call (610) 515-8000 or visit crayolaexperience.com. (On your own.)

10:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m. • Lift Off the Day–Family Brunch • Marquis Hall, Bergethon Room
Menu: Create-your-own sweet or savory crepes; fall vegetable and cheese strudel, French toast, frittata, bacon; oatmeal and yogurt bar with fruit, granola, and toppings; assorted petite sandwiches; salads; pastries, scones, and muffins. Gluten-free and children’s options available upon request at the brunch. (No on-site tickets sold.) Guest and student w/out meal plan: $13; Student with meal plan: $7; Children under 12: $7.50

10:30 a.m.–noon • Career Services Open House • Hogg Hall, second floor
Generations of Lafayette students have relied on Career Services to help them prepare for life after Lafayette. See the office, meet the staff, and learn about the Gateway program.

11 a.m.–11:30 a.m. • Alpha Phi Omega Plaque Dedication
Hogg Hall, First Floor
Lafayette’s Alpha Phi Omega is a chapter of the nationally recognized co-ed service fraternity which strives to promote a sense of community among its members through meaningful service projects on campus and in the Easton community, social justice education and reflections, fundraisers, and chapter bonding. The plaque, generously given by our brothers from the Philippines, will commemorate the founding of Alpha Phi Omega at Lafayette.

11 a.m.–4 p.m. • Free Downtown Shuttle
The shuttle will run continuous loops approximately every 20 minutes. Drop-off and pick-up locations: Williams Center for the Arts, Sullivan Parking Deck, Centre Square, and Williams Visual Arts Building.

11:00 a.m.–12:15 p.m. • FAM Tour with Easton Mayor Sal Panto
Shuttle departs from the Williams Center for the Arts
Join our tour guide extraordinaire, Easton Mayor Sal Panto, for a 45 minute walking tour to discover Downtown Easton’s newest, greatest, and up & coming spots. Ride the free shuttle and meet Mayor Panto at the big crayons in front of the Crayola Experience.

11 a.m.–12:30 p.m. • Klein Farms Dairy & Creamery Tour
Bus departs from Williams Center for the Arts
This newly added tour includes a guided tour on this fantastic local creamery and farm. You will also have the chance to visit their petting zoo and browse a variety of products including milk, natural beef, fresh cheese, yogurt, vegetables, and enjoy some samples! It is sure to be fun for the entire family! Tickets: $5

11 a.m.–12:30 p.m. • Easton Wine Project Tour
Bus departs from Williams Center for the Arts
Visit EWP, Easton’s first urban winery located at the Simon Silk Mill. Tour the wine making room and learn the history of EWP which began in 1983 as a source for grapes and juice for the home winemaker in the Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New York regions. Guests (age 21+) will taste six wines complemented with cheeses and light snacks. Space is limited, pre-registration is required. Tickets: $15 over 21 (includes tasting); $5 under 21
11 a.m.–3 p.m. • Bailey Health Center Open
Visitors welcome. Drop in to see the Bailey Health Center.

11 a.m.–4 p.m. • Karl Stirner Arts Trail • Between 550 N. 13th St. & 700 Bushkill Drive
Take a self-guided tour of the 1.75 mile Karl Stirner Arts Trail and be introduced to works of art along the way. You will learn the history and development of the Arts Trail, its relationship with Lafayette College, and history of its namesake, Karl Stirner. Self-guided tour booklets with a map will be available at the Registration desk.  

KSAT website  Directions & Parking

11 a.m.–6 p.m. • Family Photos
Student photographers will be at Farinon College Center, the Tailgate, and around campus taking family photos. You can find and download your photos from the Family Weekend Flickr site posted after the weekend.

11:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. • National Canal Museum and Josiah White II Canal Boat Rides
2750 Hugh Moore Park Road
Take a voyage on the Lehigh Canal and listen while an authentically dressed crew gives you an oral history of regional canals. Canal boat tours are 45 minutes long and leave the dock at noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m., and 3 p.m. Cost: $12 Adults; $9 Children. Transportation on your own. Reservations for a regularly scheduled tour can be made at canals.org or by calling (610) 923-3548.

11:45 a.m.–1 p.m. • Campus Tour
Markle Hall, Admissions Office

Noon–1 p.m. • EXPLORE OUR SPACE
• Choosing a Career Path (first-year and sophomore families)
Farinon College Center, Marlo Room east
The Gateway program offers students career guidance throughout their time at Lafayette, beginning in their first semester. Hear from students who have benefited by maximizing Gateway opportunities. Moderator: Alana Albus, Associate Director, Career Services

• PASA Peer Education
Farinon College Center, Marlo Room west
Pards Against Sexual Assault (PASA) is one of Lafayette’s few student-led peer education organizations. Their team of peer educators provides education to students to actively prevent sexual violence on campus. Come out to learn about the recent founding of the organization, and participate in one of their education sessions! Moderator: Joe DeMarco, Assistant Director, Student Leadership and Involvement

• ’Pards Around the World: Study Abroad Opportunities for Non-Engineers
Farinon College Center, Limburg Theater
Learn about study abroad opportunities, international internships, and service programs around the world, from students who have participated in these programs. Moderator: Rochelle Keesler, director of International and Off-Campus Education

12–1 p.m. • Blast from Lafayette's Past • Skillman Library Terrace
Put on your comfortable shoes and join Diane Shaw, Director of Special Collections, for a stroll through the historic sections of our beautiful campus--a fun and easy way to learn about college architecture, history, and traditions.
12–2 p.m. • Gender and Sexuality Resource Center Open House • 124 Farinon College Center
Stop by the Gender and Sexuality Resource Center space, meet affiliate student organizations, see what resources are available on campus and check out what’s coming up this semester.

12–2 p.m. • Intercultural Development Open House • 107 Farinon College Center
The office of Intercultural Development works to cultivate an environment where all members of the Lafayette community value one another, engage in meaningful dialogue, and aid in the development of skills necessary to enact social change. Stop by and meet the staff and learn about past and upcoming programs.

1–4 p.m. • Legends of Lafayette College: Historic Easton Cemetery Tour • 401 N. Seventh St.
Take a self-guided walking tour featuring Lafayette notables including James Madison Porter (founder of Lafayette College), Aaron Hoff (African American student in the first class of 1836), George Barclay (inventor of the football helmet), past College presidents and professors. Self-guided tour booklets will be available at the Registration desk.

1:15–2:15 p.m. • President’s Address • Farinon College Center, Marlo Room
Join President Alison Byerly for an update on the College’s latest initiatives, including our strategic direction to enhance the College’s affordability and distinction through growth as well as our plans for new directions in academics and athletics. This is a wonderful opportunity to hear firsthand from the College’s President and ask any questions that are on your mind.

2–4 p.m. • McKelvy Open House • 200 High St.
Take a short five-minute walk to McKelvy House and explore the historic mansion and beautiful garden. A current scholar will tell you how your student can become a part of the McKelvy House Scholars program, which provides an alternative residential experience that fosters intellectual discourse, personal growth, and community engagement.

2–4 p.m. • Explore Monroe Neighborhood Open House • Monroe Street
The Monroe Neighborhood consists of college-owned off-campus houses that provide students the opportunity to create their own learning opportunities around their house theme.

- **Dog House**: 633 Monroe St.~ See Friday’s description.
- **Puzzle House**: 623 Monroe St.~ Students work with a variety of different types of puzzles, including word puzzles, number puzzles, and strategy games. Come learn more about the program and contribute to a giant puzzle which will be put on display after Family Weekend!
- **International Film House**: 629 Monroe St.~ The International Film House screens two films per month; films feature a different country and focus on relevant social and political issues.

2:30–4 p.m. • Pard Talks • Colton Chapel
In the style of TED Talks, speakers will have 15 minutes to present their topics. Join us for these innovative and informative discussions on cutting-edge research and important issues from faculty members representing the four learning divisions at Lafayette. Presentations are:

**Social Sciences: Where Do Indigenous People Come From? A Case Study from Taiwan**
In natural history museums, *National Geographic* magazine, or even the *New York Times*, we often learn about undiscovered tribes and dying cultures. This fascination with purportedly unblemished, authentic and pristine peoples, the folks that “time left behind,” dates back to the nineteenth century in American culture. We will discuss the long-standing popular attraction of the
“untouched tribe,” while counterbalancing it with a case study of the history and political situation of living indigenous peoples in Taiwan.
Presenter: Paul Barclay, Professor of History

Natural Sciences: Pretty Living Things
Biologists are tasked with understanding life, which is pretty fun. But when that life is also colorful or ostentatious, things become downright enchanting. We will look at some of the animal kingdom’s gaudiest displays, examining how the study of these animals can influence multiple disciplines, from shaping our understanding of evolution, to informing conservation strategies, to the production of cosmetics.
Presenter: Mike Butler, Associated Professor of Biology

Humanities: What is Cinema?
Between 1958 and 1962, film critic André Bazin published a two-volume set of books titled What is Cinema? By the late 1960s, the books had become foundational texts for film students everywhere. You will learn how this seemingly simple question has shaped the field of film studies for decades and how it continues to compel scholars who take contemporary moving image practices as their objects of study.
Presenter: Katherine Groo, Assistant Professor of Film and Media Studies

Engineering: Brain-Computer Interface: Connecting Brain Activities to Real Actions
Brain computer interface (BCI) is a hardware and software communication system that enables humans to interact with their surroundings using control signals generated from electroencephalographic activity. The immediate goal of BCI research is to provide communication capabilities to severely disabled people who are paralyzed or ‘locked in’ by neurological neuromuscular disorders. You will learn about existing neuroimaging approaches to BCIs and see a demonstration of some BCI devices recently developed at Lafayette.
Presenters: Lisa Gabel, Associate Professor of Psychology and Neuroscience and Yih-Choung Yu, Associate Professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering

Interdisciplinary: Social Entrepreneurship
Students are increasingly inspired, encouraged, and empowered to leave their mark on the world. Desiring to have meaningful and productive careers, learn how social entrepreneurship and student demand for impact is reshaping higher education.
Presenter: Yusuf Dahl, Director of the Dyer Center

2:30–4:00 p.m. • Franklin Hill Vineyards Harvest Tour and Tasting
Bus departs from Williams Center for the Arts
Franklin Hill Vineyards, the oldest winery in northeastern Pennsylvania, combines years of expertise with a state-of-the-art winemaking facility. Your tour will begin with the inspiring story of how the winery and vineyard began over 30 years ago. You will go from grape to wine as you see the beautiful vineyard, wine cellar, bottling room, warehouse, and end in the tasting room. Guests (age 21+) will taste six wines complemented with cheeses and light snacks. The owner will discuss health benefits of wine, wine evaluation, and offer suggestions for food and wine pairings. Space is limited, pre-registration is required. Tickets: $15 over 21 (includes tasting); $5 under 21
2:45–4:15 p.m. • Historic Easton Tour
*Bus departs from Williams Center for the Arts*
Easton is on the National Register of Historic Places. You will see magnificently preserved buildings and learn of Easton’s interesting history. Limited seating. **Guide:** David Rose, Easton Town Crier. Tickets: $6

3–4 p.m. • 'Pard Parents From Afar • *Farinon College Center, Lower Farinon Cafe*
Meet fellow parents from locations not within an easy drive to campus. Share tips and advice for parenting from afar, travel, storage, and life in the Northeast. Get to know fellow parent 'Pards from your region. Staff from Residence Life and Academic Advising will be available to answer questions.

4–6 p.m. • Countdown to Kick-Off – Family Tailgate
*Quad (Rain site: Kirby Sports Center, Kamine Gym)*
Join Lafayette families before the football game for some delicious food, games, and activities. Look for photographers at the Tailgate—don’t miss a chance for a family photo with the Lafayette Leopard! Music provided by WJRH and the Lafayette Pep Band.

**Menu:**
- Create-your-own mashed potato bar; grilled chicken, hamburgers, veggie burgers, hot dogs;
- Korean style turkey BBQ; Asian rice noodle salad; tossed garden salad; grilled vegetables; roasted plantains; local fruit; assorted cookies, pastries and cupcakes. (Tailgate wristband required; no on-site wristbands sold.)

- Guest and student w/out meal plan: $13.50; Student with meal plan: $7.50; Children under 12: $8

4–6 p.m. • Family Fun on the Quad
*Quad (Rain site: Kirby Sports Center, Kamine Gym)*
All ages are invited and welcome to stop by during the Tailgate for some exciting organized activities.

- **Grow Your Own, at Home:** The LaSeed Library, a LaFarm initiative, educates the Lafayette community with knowledge about gardening, seed saving, and provides a collection of free seeds to “check out” to grow their own! Join LaFarm and LaSeed for show-and-tell about our work on campus and at the farm. Stop by for a make-and-take packet of herb or flower seeds to grow at home.

- **Henna Tattoos:** Temporary tattoos for children and adults. Sponsored by Delta Delta Delta Sorority.

- **Face Painting:** Select a fun face design by student artists. Sponsored by Pi Beta Phi Sorority.

- **Tie-Dye:** Bring your own t-shirt and get creative! Sponsored by Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority.

- **Family Lawn Games:** Strike up some fun family competition in a variety of games. Featured activities include KanJam, corn hole, and spike ball.

6 p.m. • Football: Lafayette vs. Central Connecticut State
Tickets are available online at GoLeopardsTickets.com. Visiting families are encouraged to purchase seats in Section 3 as it will serve as a General Admission section that will allow your student to sit with you. When purchasing your tickets, you will be required to select a specific seat. However, as long as you select Section 3, you will NOT be expected to sit in the selected seat. Students are granted admission with their Lafayette ID. You do not need to account for students’ seats—they can join you in Section 3. Markle Parking Deck by parking pass only. For all questions, contact the Lafayette Athletic Ticket Office at (610) 330-5471 or tickets@lafayette.edu.
6–11 p.m. • Movies at the Mill Easton • *Simon Silk Mill, 1250 Simon Blvd.*
The 10th annual Movies at the Mill Easton (MME) Festival is located at the redeveloped former Simon Silk Mill, which dates back to the late 1800’s. It will offer an international slate of short films along with access to all of the Silk Mill’s business, retail, and dining options with MME-specific specials, on-site Beer Garden, savory and sweet concessions by the best Easton restaurants, live music, DJ, tours of the adjacent Karl Stirner Arts Trail, and a VIP lounge. Festival Tickets: $30 in advance, $40 at the gate. VIP tickets: $125 (include VIP seating, parking, lounge access, beer and wine bar). Visit [moviesatthemill.com](http://moviesatthemill.com) for details, directions and tickets.

**Post-game (approx. 8:30 p.m.) • TNT Trivia • Marquis Hall, Bergethon Room**
Test your trivia mettle in general knowledge, music, and picture identification. Teams of up to eight players will accumulate points for correct answers. Prizes will be awarded after each round. The first few rounds will be to warm you up, then try to be the team with the highest cumulative score in the following rounds to win the Grand Prize. **Quizmasters:** Tim Uhrich and Terrance Haynes, Assistant Directors of Residence Life. Sponsored by the Lafayette Activities Forum (LAF).

---

**Sunday • Sept. 30, 2018**

9 a.m.–5 p.m. • Easton Public Market • *325 Northampton St.*
See Friday’s description.

9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. • Ringing Rocks Park Tour
*Bus departs from Williams Center for the Arts*
Bring your family to experience the beautiful outdoors and some unusual geology. You will be guided on a trail to the boulder field and waterfall at Ringing Rocks Park. Use our hammers and learn why the rocks ring and how they got there. Sneakers or sturdy shoes are highly recommended. Not recommended for very small children or those with difficulty walking. Bottled water provided. Space is limited. **Guide:** John Wilson, Professor of Geology. Tickets: $15

10 a.m.–1 p.m. • College Store Open • *Farinon College Center, lower level*

10 a.m.–6 p.m. • Crayola Experience
*Crayola Factory, 30 Centre Square*
Name and wrap your own crayon, star in your own coloring page, bring your art to life in a real 4-D adventure, and so much more. Visit Crayola Experience for a day of family fun! For information, call (610) 515-8000 or visit [www.crayolaexperience.com](http://www.crayolaexperience.com). (On your own.)
10:30 a.m.–noon • Chateau Chavaniac Tour: Lafayette’s Historic Guest House
*Bus departs from Williams Center for the Arts (10:30 a.m., 11 a.m., 11:30 a.m.)*
The Norman French-style chateau, built in 1932, was modeled after and named for the birthplace of the Marquis de Lafayette in Chavaniac, France. Learn its history and see beautiful art and artifacts.
Tickets: $5

11:30 a.m. • Roman Catholic Mass • *Colton Chapel*

11:30 a.m.–1 p.m. • Hillel Bagel Brunch • *Hillel House, 524 Clinton Terrace*
Enjoy bagels and lox with the Lafayette Hillel Society.

Noon–4 p.m. • Sigal Museum • *342 Northampton St.*
One of Pennsylvania’s leading institutions of local history, which includes significant collections of pre-European settlement artifacts: decorative arts, textiles, farming implements, and colonial furniture.
Student admission is free with student ID. For tickets and information, call (610) 253-1222 or visit sigalmuseum.org. (On your own.)

1–5 p.m. • College Hill PorchFest
All families are invited to attend an afternoon of music and community featuring about 40 local musicians (professionals, amateurs, and everything in between) playing on 20 porches located on College Hill. Stroll from porch to porch to meet neighbors and enjoy music. [Locations and details](#)

### Hotels and Restaurants
For listings of local hotels and restaurants, go to the Hotel and Restaurant Guide on the Lafayette Families website ([families.lafayette.edu](http://families.lafayette.edu)). Some hotels offer a discount to Lafayette parents on request.

### Football Tickets
Purchase and distribution of football game tickets are handled by the Athletic Ticket Office. To order tickets, visit [GoLeopardsTickets.com](http://GoLeopardsTickets.com) or call the ticket office at (610)-330-5471. Lafayette students admitted free with ID.
**Exhibits**

**WILLIAMS CENTER GALLERY—WILLIAMS CENTER FOR THE ARTS**

*William Wegman: Instant Miami*

In 1984 William Wegman and the Polaroid 20 x 24 camera traveled to Miami. Commissioned by the Lowe Art Museum “to see, to react, not to document” the city, Wegman spent a week exploring Miami with this cumbersome and conspicuous camera and its accompanying crew capturing life as he saw it, a surreal performance of the everyday and the extraordinary. Performers from the famous Les Violins Supper Club suddenly appear on the beach alongside sunbathers, everyday Miamians display their window shades, babies perform with showgirls.

Friday: 11 a.m.–5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday: Noon–5 p.m.

**GROSSMAN GALLERY—WILLIAMS VISUAL ARTS BUILDING**

*Kate Gilmore: In Your Way*

The exhibit features nine performance-based videos that focus on Gilmore as solo performer and others with several women, wearing stereotypical feminine clothing and footwear while persistently performing difficult, labor-intensive tasks within self-constructed spaces. Gilmore synthesizes multiple mediums including performance, video, sculpture, and painting.

Friday and Saturday: 11 a.m.–4 p.m.

**REFERENCE COMMONS—SKILLMAN LIBRARY**

*William Wegman: Photographs*

A trio of photographic projects by William Wegman—featuring the famed Wegman Weimaraners in a series of large-format Polaroids, on a spectacular array of modernist furniture, and in the wilds of Maine.

Daily: 10 a.m.–10 p.m.

**SIMON ROOM—SKILLMAN LIBRARY**

*The Art of Persuasion: Howard Chandler Christy’s Posters from the First World War*

American magazine and book illustrator Howard Chandler Christy (1873-1952) created over forty posters for the U.S. Division of Pictorial Publicity during WWI. Posters featured in this exhibit showcase how the artist adapted his trademark Christy Girl, an idealized American beauty, to inspire self-sacrifice on the home front and entice thousands of young men to enlist.

Daily: 10 a.m.–10 p.m.